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THE THORN TREE.

ARK the faire blooming of the.
Hawthorne tree.

Which, finely cloathed in a robe
of white,
Fills full the wanton eye.

withî May's delight.
-CuErEn : (o0rf of Lor.

MANY Of our country roadsides
are ornamented in the month of

October with a very beautiful species

of native Hawthorn, viz. :-Crataegus
Coccinéa, or Scarlet Fruited Thorn. Its
loads of beautiful bright red ovoid haws

or fruit, relieved by the dense mass of

dark green foliage, certainly present a

most attractive appearance. What

could be more suitable as a decorative

shrub for the lawn at this season of the

year?
We have also in Canada the C.

tomentosa, or Black Thorn, and the C.
crusgalli, or Cockspur Tioru: and aIl

are full of beauty, with their mass of

white flowers in the nonth of May.
The English Hawthorn, referred to in
Chaucer's lines above, and known to
botanists as C. oxycantha, is well
known as the favorite hedge plant in
England. It is so associated with the
floral games of May that it is known
to some as the Maybush, and reminds
us of the merry May-pole, with its top
decked with garlands of the flowers
from this tree, beneath which the
happy party crowned their Queen of
May. The Poet-Laureate speaks of this
custon in his popular poei, the May
Queen, thus:-

Last Nay we made a crown of fliwers ; we had
a merry day ;

Beneath the Hawthorn on the green they made
me Queon of May ;

And we danced about the May-pole, and in the
hael copse,

Till Charles Wain came out above the tall white
chinne y-tois.

orticulturist.
NN. 11.



CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST.

Some cultivated species of the Haw-
thorn are especially elegant, as, for
instance, the Double White, C. oxy.
cantha fl. pl., and the Double Scarlet,
C. coccinea fi. pl., the latter of which
is well shown in our coloured engrav-
ing. Rambling about the Fonthill
nurseries on one occasion the writer
came -unexpectedly upon the clump of
this beautiful Double Scarlet Thorn,
and was so charmed with it that he at
once left an order for somne of the trees
for his own lawn. Its sharp spines are
none too friendly ; but we này forgive
some faults in consideration of its
charming blossoms, and its appro-
priateness as an ornamental tree for
smail lawns, or as a portion of a group
of trees upon a large lawn. Upon
this point we quote a few lines from
Mr. A. J. Downing'$ valuable
work on Landscape Gardening. He
says:-

" The Hawthorn is most agreeable to
the eye in composition, when it forms
the undergrowth or thicket, peeping
ont in all its green freshness, gay
blossoms, or bright fruit, from beneath
and between the groups and masses of
trees, where, mingled with the Hazel,
etc., it gives a pleasing intricacy to the
whole mass of foliage. But the differ-
ent species display themselves to most
advantage, and grow also to a tiner
size, when planted singly, or two or
three together, along the walks leading
through the different parts of the
pleasure-ground or shrubbery." Those
of our readers who are making out lists
of ornamental trees for the decoration
of their lawns, will do well to fill in
some retired nook with samples of
Paul's Double Red and Paul's Double
White Thorn in one group, for thus
planted they will show to good advan-

tage in contrast.

SOME PROMINENT CANADIAN HORTICULTURISTS.-V.

MR. P. C. DEMPSEY, TRENTON, ONT.

J T is with pleasure that we present
to our readers a photo-engraving

of one who has been long and favor-
ably known at the meetings of our
Association, and whose practical know-
ledge of horticulture has always been
freely communicated to the public.

It is now fifteen years since he was
first elected a Director, representing
Division No. 4, a position which he
still honorably fills; and during that
time he has been once elected Vice-
President, and twice President.

One hundred and one years ago Mr.
Dempsey's grandfather, a United Em-
pire Loyalist, settled at Albury, Prince
Edward county. Fond of fruit cul-
ture, he brought seeds along with him,
from which he started a nursery, prin-
cipally of apple trees, some of which
are still living and bearing fruit upon
the old homestead. Cider was made
in large quantities from this orchard in
early days, and during the war of 1812
proved highly profitable business, bring-
ing him high prices by the hogshead.

242
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CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST.

Thus, growing up among orchard
trees, Mr. P. C. Dempsey early devel-
oped a taste for fruit culture, and in the
year 1857, flnding the confinement of
office work too great for his failing
health, he decided to devote his whole

attention to horticulture.

1875, to the position of Vice-President;
and in 1880, and again in 1881, to the
highest gift in the power of the Society
to bestow, viz., that of President.

Mr. Dempsey was sent to the Cen-
tennial Exhibition, in company with
Colonel McGill of Oshawa, in charge of

MR. P. C. DEMPSEY, TRENTON, ONT.

Soon after, hearing of the good work

being accomplished by the Fruit-

Growers' Association, he became a

member, and was first elected a Direc-

tor in the year 1873. A fluent and

pleasing speaker, lie was always heard

with interest by all in attendance, and

honored by his election, in the year

our exhibit of Canadian fruit, the
medals from which are still in posses-
sion of our Association ; and in 1886
he was employed by the Dominion
Government, in company with Mr. A.
McD. Allan, te have charge of Canada's
fruit exhibit at the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition.
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CANA DIAN HORTICULTURIST.

The subject of this sketch is also
favorably known iii horticultural
circles in Canada as a hybridist. hav-
ing devoted much attention to this
interesting study, and to the practice
of the art. To his success in hybridiz-
ing, the Burnet grape, the Trenton
apple, the Deipsev pear and the
Dempsey potato all bear lasting testi-
monv. The Trenton apple, of which
we give a description elsewhere,
now five or six years fruited, lias been
offered in the Belleville narket, nid

always brings Mr. Dempsey a fancy
price; the Dempsey pear, a real
acquisition, is the result of a cross
between the Bartlett and the Duchess
some twelve years ago. It partakes of
the excellences of both parents, and is
in season just before the latter.

We hope that -Ir. Dempsey, and all
others of kindred spirit. may long be
spared to brighten our meetings with
their good eheer, and to impart to the
inquirers the results of bis long experi-
ence in fruit culture.

THE TRENTON APPLE.

Fuo. SI.-Tra TRUNTO APPLE.

A MONG the new seedling apples
which have cone under our

notice of late, the Trenton certainly
takes a very prominent place. Ib the
Report of 1887, p. 10, the President
speaks of it as follows : --" Mr. Demp-
sey has also produced a new apple, the

Trenton, by crossing the Golden Russet
and Spy. The Trenton has the ap-
pearance as if of the Fameuse family
form and size goes with the Russet
parent; flavor richer than Fameuse;
and color more intense and cover-
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Two samples lie before us on the
table, and certainly are as tempting as

any dessert apple could possibly be.

The form of the apple is shown in the

outline, being roundish obtuse coni-
cal, with one side of the base rather

more prominent than the other. The

skin is a green or yellowish ground,
with obscure stripes of red on the shady

side, deepening in a wine color towards
the apex, and dotted with obscure
greyish dots ; stem one inch long, set
in a funnel-shaped russeted cavity;
calyx nearly closed, set in an uneven
basin of medium form ; flesh white,
juicy, melting, sub-acid, fine grained,
with a rich aromatic fiavor; October
very good.

THE QUINCE.
Bv AuRicotA.

T HE QUlINCE Tree, though notso aspiring as the pear, nor

spreading as the apple tree, re-

resembles persons of modest mien, and

shows its qualities by bearing good

fruit. And, if the proof of the pudding
is by the taste, the same may be said
of the Quince when properly prepared.
Then the Quince is not only good in
itself, but (like a good man) it coin-
inunicates its flavor to the fruits it
cones in contact with.

It is not only oriamental, but

what is more, useful. It makes a fine

white show in the spring, and the yellow

fruit looks like gold in the fall.

Nor does it hold the fruit above our

reach like most trees, nor ask you to

stoop to gather the golden treasures in,

the market basket. It belongs to the

Rose Fanily, as does the apple

and pear, and it imtitates both in its

various shapes.
It carries also antiquity in, its namie.

It is said to have been the fruit in the

garden of the Hesperides, and valued

so higlly that Argus with his hundred

eyes was set to watch ; and it took

Hercules, a seii-god, to steal the fruit
which no mortal man could obtain.
The Greeks and Romans speak of its
savory and health-conferring qualities.
Persons who have used the fruit speak
of its astringency, and think it tones

up the human systemu without produc-
ing that lassitude which some fruits

do. The writer was once called on by
a customer for a fruit tree, and when

he was asked what kind of a tree, lie
said le wanted " a Squince." Had he
called for the Cydonia Vulgaris I
might not have understood hinm quite
so readily ; so in this case a little learn-
ing was not, as Pope says, a dangerous
thing.

The ornanental or Japan Quince is
called Cydonia Japonica. There are
several varieties of Quinces. The
Anger's Quince is used for budding or
dwarfing the pear on, the Apple and
Pear Quince for market. There is
a variety called Rea's Mammoth,
said to be of very good quality,
larger than the Orange, and if it were
as early in ripening would be the most
popular ; and one called Champion,
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CANADIAN HORTICULTURISI.

which is larger, and very fine, but also
rather late.

Our soil is adapted to this exotic
tree; it is valuable for market, it is
wholesome, and it is ornamental. Then

why not plant more Quince Trees?
The writer has about 200 trees
which pay well, selling readily, and
would if he had double that
number.

BLUSHED CALVILLE (22 m.)
BY J. L. B ni, AxEs, IOwA.I HAVE just read Dr. Hoskins' note

on the Yellow Transparent in the
September number. We cannot grow
it at Ames, Iowa, on the College
grounds on account of its extreme
tendency to blight. But on the same
ground Blushed Calville is perfect in
tree, and an early and regular bearer
of perfect, even-sized fruit that is
handsomer and better in quality than
Yellow Transparent, Thaler, or Gru-
cheoka.

When it first came into bearing we
supposed it to be a week or so later
than Yellow Transparent, but we now
find it is ready for home use or market
quite as early, and that it will remain

juicy and hold its flavor for two weeks
or more after it is picked. In this re-
spect it equals the Dyer.

Taken ail in ail we think it the best
early Apple yet tried for cultivation
over a large part of the United States
and Canada. It endures at the north
quite as well as the Duchess, and its
excellent foliage allows it to live and
thrive at the south.

Breskovka (152m) is as good in tree,
and the fruit is fully as good for dessert
use or market ; but its season is brief,
as it becomes water cored when over-
ripe. It is astonishingly like Grime's
Golden in size, shape, color, and
flavor.

EXPERIENCE AT PENETANGUISHENE.
STRAWBERRIES, CURRANTS, GRAPES, ETC.

BY G. J. R.

S I1,-It is a good while since Ihave sent any of my experience
with fruits, so I will give a little of the
past summer. In strawberries, Cres-
cent, Wilson, and Sharpless did well
in spite of the extremely dry weather.
I fruited a few plants of Jessie. The
berry is large and of good quality, but
I cannot see where the productiveness

comes in. It also felt the drought
more than any other variety. May
King seens to be a promising berry-
good flavor and very bright, attractive
color, and not at ail affected by drought.

In currants, Fay's Prolifie is my
favorite for size of berry and bunch ;
Raby Castle for productiveness. Fay's
is also a little the sweeter of the two.
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J alse have a number of the Versailles.

J like it well for its fruiting qualities,
but it has one bad fault-in a high

wind the bush suffers badly. After

one windy day last summer, while the

fruit was ripening, I picked up whole

limbs yards away from the bushes.

Ostheim Cherry, received last spring,
did well for a time, but has since died.

V ussian Yellow Transparent Apple

and Niagara Grape Vine, received in

past years, are doing well, but the

Niagara seems to be a slow grower.

Catalpa Speciosa (of which I have six)-
is a fast growing tree; it attracts much

notice around here. The wood is

slightly tender, gets touched a little

every winter, but not enough to stop
the growth. I like the HoRTICUL-
TURIST much in its new dress. I have
for sone time been trying to extend
the circulation around here, but there
are not nany interested in fruit grow-
ing. I have a strawberry in my
mixed bed which J wish you could
name for me, that I may avoid it in
future. I must have got the plant
f rom a friend, and got no name with
it. The plant is large, the berry is a
pale pink color, discolors whea ripe,
shape of berry very flat, taste miser-
ably sour. T an rooting thern out
when I come on them in fruiting
time.

VITICULTURAL.
Keeping Grapes.

Si,-ln your September number

I notice an article on Keeping
Grapes. For the last two winters I

have kept a few of my grapes with

good success by packing them in a crock,

with first, a layer of hardwood sawdust,
then a layer of grapes and so on till

the crock is full and cover with a piece

of board. I packed them in October

and took out the last of last winter's

lot on May 31, just as fresh and good
as when they were packed. I think

they were Hartford Prolific and grown

in a greenhouse without artificial heat-

img.
I have grown two sorts of gooseberry,

the Crown Bob and Downing, for the

last nine years, and have never seen a

speek of mildew. The only inanure I

apply to thein is wood ashes in the

Autumn.-F., Fergus, Sept. 18, 1888.

The Grape Cure.

REFERRING to the virtue of the new
grape cure, the Farn and Vineyard
says :-Much interest has been excited
in medical circles and the public mind
for years past in regard to the alleged
curative qualities of the grape, and its
efflicacy in a large class of stubborn
and chronic diseases. The grape cure,
as it is properly called, has been in
vogue for a considerable length of time
in France and Germany, and the
nethod of treatinent has been to let the

patient eat all the ripe grapes daily
that he or she desired in vintage time,
and nanyremarkable cures are regarded
as having annually occurred.

The grape cure has become a well-
established fact in Ainerica as well as
in Germany, and every day is develop-
ing new truths in support of its won-
derful efficacy. The eminent Irving C.
Rocs, M.D., speaking from personal
experience, says of it :

" Some years a-go, on arriving at
Cadiz, after a long voyage and the
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nionotonous diet of a sailing ship, and
ny system being greatly reduced, I

determined to try for a time a diet con
sisting alnost exclusively of grapes.
The result was rapid re-establishment
of ail the bodily functions, and a feel-
ing of more than ordinary strength
and agility. I was pronipted whilein S4an
Francisco, Cal., to resort to the grape
cure for the second time ; the resuit
being satisfactory, I reconmnended the
cure to several persons who were nuch
run down with over-work and bad diet,
and 1 had the satisfaction to see a rapid
gain both in weiglt and appetite."

It having been sufficiently deion-
strated that the iethodical and rational
use of grape juice breaks up ail habits
of nutrition, rapidly reconstructs the
blood, and exercises a salutary influ-
ence upon the nervous systen. it fol-
low, as a rational sequence that the
grape cure would be the natural and
most efficacious remuedy for many per-
sons in our large cities who, in conse-
quence of extreme heat and improperly
cooked food, suffer f roi congested livers
and intestinal catarrh, and who delude
thenselves with the popular fallacy
that malaria is the source of ail their
troubles Overworked clerks and news-
paper men, who keep late hours and
live on boaidingihouse fare, may derive
from the vegetable milk of the luscious
and inoffensive grape a rational means
by which to re-establish those physio
logical conditions so essential to clear
thought and a proper discharge of their
wearisone duties-and which is alone
worth living.

For years past a New York city firm
has sold pure grape juice at five cents a
glass or twenty-five cents a bottle, that
can be carried to invalids and old
people at their homes. The business of
these firns during the grape season has
been simply immense. As long as
fresh grapes can be had, small hand
presses upon the counter are used for
expressing the juice, each person select-
ing his own grapes, if he chooses, froi
any of the different varieties on hand,

aInd paying five cents petr glass for
what he nay drink, and very often the
sanie person will drink two or thre-e
glasses. At the close of the grape sea-
soit they usually grind and press large
quantities of grapes, principally Con
cords, the juice froi which is filtered
or strainéd and put away in barrels, in
a tenperature always below 40', where
it will renain fresh and sweet uttil
grapes comte aain, as fermentation
cannot take place ti so low a tempera-
ture.

This is probably but the beginning
of the use of " u-nfermented grape
Juice "in this country ; and the demand
for grapes for this purpose, and as a
healthful beverage for the people iii
general, added to the immense quantity
to be used lu iaking unfermented
wine by evaporation, that will keep in
its present state for years, in ail eli-
intites, and can be shipped cheaply
all over the world, will render
the over-production of grapes in
the United States guite improb-
able.

Fertilizers for the Grape.

JosIAI HooPesS, in the N. Y. 7'-ibune.
says : " Good stable mianure thoroughly
rotted is the best invigorator for grapes:
whether organie fertilizers are best for
health and longevity of the vine is
anothi r question. Application of bones
to the grape border is of greatestimpor-
tance, as careful examinnation of the
roots will prove. Ground or unbroken
bone is preferable to the muaterial in
an unbroken condition, as it allows of
a more even distribution and hastens
disintegration. Grape-roots, however,
will pusi a long distance in a straight
line, to obtain this much-coveted food.
Souie years mInce, in removing a vine,
it was found that the roots on one side
were much stronger than the others,
and curiosity as to the cause instigated
a careful search for the extremities or
feeding rootlets. After several feet had
been uncovered the blones of a dead
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animal were unearthed, but they were
so completely covered with a perfect
network of snall fibres as te be almost
indistinguishable.

" These rootlets hiad penetrated into
every crack or inequality of the bones,
which evidently had been of great
service as food for the plant. Beyond
question iron in the soil is of great
benefit for coloring the fruit. Iron
filings and turnings answer an excellent
purpose, and the effect may be notice-
able the first season after application.
Above al! else the sweepings of a
blacksmith shop have given excellent
resuits, as we then secure ianure in
concentrated fori and of a variety of
constituents-the horse-droppings, hîoof-
parings, iron-filings, etc., combine to
forra a powerful fertilizer. Perhaps no
other plant is more quickly benefited
by the contents of t1w wash-tub every
week. It is a mild solution of potash
and appears to be greedily absorbed at
once. A plentiful allowance of wood-
ashes forked in the soil in the spring
pays well in the crop of fruit. It may
net destroy mildew on the foliage, as
some claim, but it will certainly invigo-
rate the plant."

Few men are able to speak with
greater authority than J. B. Moore, of
Concord, Mass., on grape culture,
and this is what he told the New
England Farmers' Club about ma-
nures :

" Any land that is rich enough to
bear forty bushels of corn te the acre
is rich enough te grow grapes. As far
as my course is concerned, I have not
used ianure after planting.

" I have used applications sometimes
of bone and potash salts, with occasional
plaster of Paris mixed with it, because
the grape requires more or less sulphur
in the soil the plaster of Paris is the
cheapest way you can get it. It is
sulphate of lime, and does not cost
much. You Can buy a ton for five or
six dollars, and it is as good an appli-
cation for that purpose as anything
that I know of.

" The reason why you don't want te
apply animal manure largely to your
grapes is, that it induces a rank, coarse
growth of wood and foliage, which is
unfavorable to the production of fruit.
You want a fair, muoderate growth of
wood and that is all. You want a
medium-sized wood. The cane should
be about the size of your little finger,
and it will bear larger bunches and
more of them than if it is three times
as large.

"You want to have the canes well
ripened also. Stimulating the vine by
animal manure makes it grow until late
in the fall, and the wood will not ripen
as well. The fruit buds do not thoro
ughly develop until the wood is partially
ripe. I think you can make a much
stronger fruit bud by moderate than
by over-manuring,"

THE SMALL FRUIT GARDEN.
Commendable Strawberries.

TH E one berry that I can reconmend
with confidence as being earlier and
more productive than the Wilson, is
the Crescent, especially as it succeeds
everywhere. It requires very little
skill or care te grow it, but after one
has it, it possesses so little real mterit
as a fruit that one can not prize it.

The May King is just as reliable, about
as early, a little less productive, of
larger size and better quality, decidedly
a better berry for home use. From
what I have seen and heard, Warfield's
No. 2 is more desirable than either of
the above, and will probably supersede
theni. As it nay be obtained from
almost any nurseryman, J would advise
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ail to try it in a small way. The Covell
is the earliest of al, quite productive,
and a firm, attractive-looking berry of
good flavor. Ail that prevents it froi
being very valuable is its small size.
In the matted row, with ordinary cul-
ture, the fruit is about an inch in
dianieter for two or three pickings, and
with better culture the size is little, if
any, larger. I can scarcely recomime.d
it for market.-M. CRAwFoRD, Summi/
County, Ohio.

PEARL STRAWERY.-I have read
with interest the note of Mr. E. Wil-
liais in a late number, on the
behavior of the Pearl on his grounds
in New Jersey. We can also report
unexpected satisfaction with our trial
of it under the nost trying cireum-
stances. Our plants, received from the
West Jersey Nursery Conpany in the
spring of 1887, were planted on well-
prepared ground with such leading, new
sorts as Bubach's No. 5, Jessie, Jewell,
Itasca, Great Pacific, and Townsend's
1001. The season proved the dryest
and hottest known in the history of the
West, yet the foliage on the Pearl
remained perfect, and the first of Octo
ber showed a well-filled matted row,
better than anything on the plot, except
Great Pacific. When the crop ripened
this season it was pronounced by pick-
ers and visitors the best in yield of the
new sorts, and the evenest, snoothest,
firmest-fieshed, and hest il quality of
any berry. This is high praise and
may not be repeated another year, but
as it now stands it bas done admirably
under the most adverse cireunstances.
- J. L. Buin, foira Agricultural Col-

/Pqe.

SIR,-As I had been anxious to see
the " Jessie " strawberry in fruit, i took
a visit to John Little's fruit garden
Granton, Ontario, on the 6th day of
July, but I was too late as it was nearly
over, but lie recommended it highly for
an early berry. J was also interested
to see his own new Seedlings which I
foun'l to be a Most prosperous success,

and was surprised to tind so late in season
such a berry as his No. 15 (Seedling).
It combines large, and equal size, fine
color and form, with unsurpassed pro-
ductiveness and good quality of fruit.
I would say this : if the No. 15 turns
out the saie as his, in different soi], it
is better than any of the highly praised
novelties that I have bought for the
last six or eight years, and J have on
my own ground all of fifty kinds of
strawberries growing. I remain, yours
truly, FRED MAYER.

BRIDGEPORT, July 1oth, 1888.

Copperas as Manure.
THE first instances are those made

under the direction of Professor Muntz,
at the farm school of Vincennes,
France.

A solution of one per cent. of sul-
phate of iron was used ; the quantity
corresponded to fifty-eight pounds per
acre.

On equal lengths of rows the increase
was ten per cent. of Dwarf Beans, and
within a fraction of ten per cent. on
Carrots.

From some other trials there was
reason to think that a second watering
would have been still more beneicial,
and this opinion is confirmed by àn ex
periment made by M. Fischer, Presi
dent of the Section of Horticulture, at
Chaillevois, in which au increase of
thirty-six per cent. of crop is noted by
use of two hundred and seventy pounds
per acre.

On both of these trials the spaces
occupied by the crops and their weight
were accurately determined.

Other instances are given. One is a
dose equivalent to thirteen hundred
pounds an acre on a plat of Peas and
other vegetables. The Peas pushed
with extraordinary vigor and grew to a
gigantie size, and the crop was very
abundant; the other vegetables pre-
sented an equally remarkable develop-
muent.

A nother, sone Lettuce upon the cop-
peras, was used at the rate of eight
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hundred pounds per acre; the plants
were very beautiful, and leaves very
erect.

Another case is the successful use of
it on a plat of Strawberries.

Several instances are given of its use
ou vines with the most beneficial
effects, especially on soie that were

greatly enfeebled and supposed to be
in a dying condition, and others whose
leaves had become a sulphury yellow,
indicative to vinyardists of lingering
disease; in the former case the vines
took on a new growth, and in the
latter the foliage became perfectly
green.

Its gOod eflèct ou Pear trees is nO-
ticed, in one case transforming, by its
action, fruits that were formerly bard
and gritty. Roses, Geraniumus, Violets,
and other plants are imentioned as
receiving benefit fromn its use on theni.

The conclusion is, that copperas can
ie employed to advantage on garden
crops at the rate of 250 to 900 pounds
per acre, using it in a solution of one
and one-half per cent., and repeating

the employment three or four times.
Vick's Magazine for September.

Coal Ashes for Strawberries.

E. S. GoFF, of the New York Experi-
ment Station, says in the Rural New
>9rker: " Three years ago, at Dr-,
Sturtevant's suggestion, a bed of Sharp-
less strawberries was planted out and
heavily mulched with coal ashes. The
object was to see if this niaterial would
not act beneficially in keeping down
weeds. [t has done this in a marked
degree, but this is not ail. The yield
from the plants lias been more abund-
ant than froin another bed of the
same variety that has received excellent
culture of the ordinary kind. The
plants have been almost entirely free
froin blight, though the Sharpless blights
badly here wlen grown in the ordinary
way. i should have stated that the
bed bas received no culture since the
mulching, except to remove the weeds
that were strong enough to grow
through the three inches of coal ashes."

be
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A FEW POINTS IN REFERENCE TO BULBS FOR
THE OPEN AIR.
Ry HEHlAN îvbiMmus, TORONTI

N OW that open-air flowers are life in the garden, where the beds have
over, and the flower beds may been filled with a good selection of

be cleared of their summer decorations, bulbs. In a few weeks fron the time
it would be well to remind the amateur they make their first appearance, they
of the advantages gained by- planting change the dreary spectacle to one of
such beds with a liberal supply of beauty, and this may easily, as well as

spring tlowering bulbs. Wlat can be
more cheering to a lover of Nature,
after the garden has been covered with
its usual quantity of snow for three or
four months, than to see upon the first
appearance of spring some attempt at

cheaply, be donc by planting certain
varieties of open-air bulbs. The keep-
ing of the garden well stocked with
pretty flowers from middle of April
uutil end of October may be assisted
by such fall preparations. Of course,
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many people will say what a great deal
of bother, and what a time you have to

wait before your bulbs flower ; but to

a lover of the beautiful the interval

until spring may be filled up with the

attention to your house plants, which

extends the growth of flowers froi one

year's end to another, as well as occu-

pies the mind in the care and cultiva-

tion of raising plants. If the readers

of THE LORTICULTURIST have been fol-

lowing my articles on the culture of

bulbs, the explanations there are given

at more length than what I purpose

doing here, 'My idea being only to

remind the reader of the proper season

at which to plant, which is Now. The

same beds that have been useid for

summner flowers may be used again for

bulbs, for, after clearing the bed of

its rubbish, thoroughly spading and

manuring it, it is ready for the

reception of bulbs. Nothing unusual

is necessary in preparing the beds, only

to take care to plant at a suitable time.

In a great many cases people say:

"IHow can you plant flower seeds over

the bulbs when they have done flower-

ing in the spring 7" Just here is a

point where I have found a great

advantage in planting deep. Of course

they must be planted according to

their kinds, because somie are larger

bulbs, and sone bulbs are earlier : but,

if most of thent are planted on the

deep side, they need not be covered

during winter, which in many cases is

apt to rot the bulbs, on account of too

great warmnth. I have planted quat-

tities of Tulips, Llyacinths, Crocuses,
etc, and always planted deep, without

covering. and I have had very few

niss in coniing up ; whereas parties

covering their beds have frequently
had only half to grow,

People have different ideas regard
ing the forn in which to plant beds.
They look very pretty if massed--oie
bed with Tulips, another with Crocuses,
another all Hyacinths, etc. ; but pretty
effeets mtay be obtained by planting a

variety in a bed, for a tall variety in

the centre such as Narcissus ; thi enthe

next row to consist of Tulips, and the

next of Hyacinths, with an outside
row of Crocuses and Snowdrops inter
spersed. If a good briglt show of
colors is wished for, 1 do not think

this could be secured in a better way

than by massing double and single

'[ulips in a bed together. The colors

of this beautiful tribe of bulbs are

always so brilliant they are always

sure to give a good effect. The outlay

need not be very large ; from fifty to

one hundred bulbs in a bed four feet in
diameter would be sulficient. As re

gards a scale of depth required iii

planting :-Crocus may be planted
three inches, Tulips six inches, and

Hyacinths seven inches. Any other
bulbs of the saine size nay he planted

similarly.
In conclusion, I would urge every

person to try a few beds of these very

beautiful flowers, and I feel confident
that the result will be an extension of
the beds every year.

2 -)3
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PRUNING AND TRANSPLANTING THE PINE.
BY J. P. CocKeasU , CRA% N WST, 31SKMOK V.D URING the hottest weather ini

July, I5th to 28th, I pruned a
second growth pinery, covering several
acres. The trees had grown three to
six inches through, and in some Clunps
the inside branches began to wither for
want of light and air. I pruned at this
season because J found that the wound
quickly and completely varnished itself
with the resin forned from the evapor.
ated turpentine. The limbs were sawn
off close to the seal, which mîakes the
least scar to cover over, and leaves the
tree clean without the usual unsightly
streans of half-dried turpentine, flow-
itg from a bleeding and ulcerating
wound, as when pruned out of season.

At the same time I transplanted
several young pines taking them up
out of dry, warn sand, and planting

Forest Trees From Seeds.
W sow all our tree seeds in spring,

and as the following rules are based on
our own experience, they apply to
spring sowing :-White Ash seeds ripen
in early October, and fall after the
tirst severe frost. They should be
mixed with moist sand and not allowed
to become dry before sowing. This
same treatment should be followed
with all the native Ash family,with neu
exception,nanely, the Green Ash,wh ich
hangs on longer and will germinate if
sown dry ; al] others will remain dor-
muant until the next season,if sown dry,
Hard Maple seeds ripen early in Oc-
tober, and require the saine treatment
as the White Ash. Soft Maple seeds
ripen in spring immediately before, or

tho, iii like soil, giving themu ne more
attention after the tirst watering.
This was doue partly for the sake of
experiment, and partly to inake shade
in my littie apiary.. I now find
all are growin finely, while those
transplanted il May have ail
failed.

The Pine will grow il any poor soi,
and very soon becomes a most beautiful
shade tree. In clumps on large grounds
they are very desirable. The tree
seems to defy the tiercest rays of the
hot sumniers, and seems to delightin a dry, warm situation as well as in
a moist situation in a swamp. I believe
it can be transplanted with absolute
certainty during the latter part of July.
I shall try others of the Conifers nex
year at the sane tinme.

about the time that Apple trees beginto blossoni. They should be sown
within a few days after having been
gathered. Elm seeds ripen in
spring, and they require the sane
treatment as those of the Soft Maple.Black Walnuts and all nuts with a
pulpy covering nay be spread in thin
layers, say six inches deep, and cover-
ed with sods and litter to prevent thei
dying during the winter, in which case
the pulpy covering will be easily dis-
posed of in spring, Other Nuts and
Acons, together with seeds of the
Tulip Tree and Basswood, are more
safely treated as recommended for Ash
and Hard Maple seeds. Catalpa and
Ailanthus seeds are kept dry during
winter, and sown rather late in spring.
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Birch and Alder seeds are kept dry
and sown dry early in spring. Locust
seeds and all those of that family are
kept dry through the winter and soaked
in hot water immediately before sow-
ing. A Il seeds with a fleshy covering,
such as Apple, Cherry, Mountain Ash,
Cucumnber Tree, Buffalo Berry, Red
Cedar and Holly, are washed free fron
the pulp, nixed with sand, and sown
in spring. We make an exception
generally with the Red Cedar and the
Holly, as they never germiinate evenly
in the spring ; therefore, we bury then
in a rot heap during two winters and
one summer and sow the following
spring. Poplar and Willow seeds are
very fine and delicate and require skill,
close attention and continual moisture
during the early part of the season.
Therefore it is cheaper and surer to
raise them fron clippings than from
seeds. All seeds nixed with sand
must be placed so that water will not
stand around them. Frost will not
injure then unless in a position where
they will freeze dry. A cool shed
where they are protected from sun and
wind will be a proper place.-R.Dotu
LAS, in (arden and Forest.

Care of Shrubs.
PERSoNs who neglect the shrubs,

thinking they will care for theniselves,
know little what the same species will
be if regularly invigorated with stimu-
lating fertilizers in autumn or early
spring, says an agricultural writer. I
prefer the former season, as the manure
becomes assimilated by the soil when
the roots are beginning to grow and

extract nourishinent. Not only will
application of manure and frequent
stirring of the soil produce an increase
of bloom, but the color will be intensified
and the size of the individual flowers
increased in every instance. Although
I think mïidsummer about the best time
to trim shrubs into shape, still it is an
operation that should never be negleet-
ed at any tine. Straggling, tangled
'nasses of linbs "do" in a wild bit of
landscape, apart from the cultivated
grounds, but there is no excuse for them
where beauty of form and careful
training should be the rule. In regard
to the objection that pruned shrubs
present a formal appearance, it may be
said that there is a point at which to
stop the work, contenting one's self
with merely cutting off a too vigorous
shoot, or even perhaps trinmming ane
side of a shrub to preserve a regular
outline. Training shrubs to a single
sten, in what is known as the tree-forni,
rarely proves satisfactory in our usually
hot, dry climate ; they seem to need a
little shade about the roots and stens,
and foliage furnisies it. Very pretty
effects are produced abroad, however,
by this tree-form, in a variety of the
stronger growing shrubs, and especially
when grafted high, but I doubt if thev
will ever prove popular here. There is
a class of tender shrubs annually killed
to the ground that should receive more
attention. I allude to such species as
Callocarpa purpurea with its mass of
autumnal, purplish-violet berries, and
Desmodium pendulaflorum bearing
beautiful garlands of lovely drooping
flowers late in summer. The roots of
these are rarely injured, antd they grow
vigorously.-Ex,
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1 .o per year, entitling the subscriber ta membership of the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario and ail Its privileges, including a copy of Its valuable
Annual Report, and a share ln its annual distribution of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Receipts will be acknowledged uponthe address label.

Notes and Comments.
ENLARGEM ENT.-We call attention

of all members of our Association to
the proposed enlargement, of this
journal to thirty-two pages. Will ai]
those who read this, and desire such
enlargement ielp it on by sending in
as long lists of new subscribers as
possible before January 1st.

ROSES, SIX BEST; WINTER CARE OF,
ETc.-At our Picton meeting, Mr. F.
Mitchell, a successfu] rose-grower, on
being asked which were the best six
roses, gave the following as his choice,
viz :-Gen. Washington, Victor Ver-
dier, La France, Madame Gabriel
Luizèt, Coquette des Alps, and Prince
Camille de Rohan.

To keep them clear of insect pests
he advised showering them with
tobacco water, especially for thrips
and aphides. Pruning after spring
blooming will cause the bush to send
up fresh shoots, and give bloom later
on.

Near winter the bushes should be
covered with cedar boughs, which are
better than straw, as the latter favors
mildew, and sometimes kills the bushes.
It is best to cover all kinds of roses,
except Mosses and the old Cabbage
rose, and eveni these are the better for
it, If they seem too stiff to bend
readily, a little digging on one side
will render them more easy to
manage.

QUESTION DRAWER.
Seedling Apple from Ottawa.

104. I ENciLOsýE (in anothjer package) a sanple
J a seedliug apple J picked up on the market.The tree bas been growmng for several years atthe foot cf "the Laurentians" near this city and

is said to be entird(t hardy. Thi ls a. far
samiple of medium size, i saw' apples off the
same tie larger. The taste, to my mind, is
against it being a sweet or nearly so, stili 1
thought I would send it along. I cannot sav
as to ts keeping.-G. W. FAwCETT,Ottawa,Ont.
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This apple is above medium size, and

roundish, oblate conical in forn. Skin
smooth, yellow, with bright criimion

blush. Cavity rather large, funnel
shape. Calyx closed in a deep corru-
4ated basin. Flesh, yellowislh white,
sweet, tender. If hardy, a fairly good
fall eating apple,especia lly for the north.

Reany's Seedling Apple from
Chatham.

105. I SE )ou iby this saie mail a saildt
of a seedling apple grown by Mr. S. Reany, a
few miles from here. This gentleman exhibited
some fine specimens of this fruit at our late
fair. and after tasting it I was favorably im-

It mvay be thus deseribed :-Fruit
above mediumu size, almost round. Skin
smooth, slightly uneven. Color, rich
golden yellow, sprinkled moderately
with smali grey and light dots. Stalk
three quarters of an inch long, inserted
in a funnel shaped slightly russeted
eavity. Basin abrupt, even. Calyx
partially open. Flesh yellow, fine
grained, juicy, with sprightly, vinous
flavor. Core small. Quality very good
to best.

We give our readers an outline of a
section of this apple, and from sample

Fi ý2 -- E 'NÏs sEXDLING APPLE.

prsedJ ith its quiality. It is not qite ripe
yet (Oct. 4) mnd T fancy that later diln the quality
would be' much improved.-J. H. WrSm:n,
P,,rt in, Ont.

'e also are very favorably impressed

with this apple, both for appearance
and quality. It is rather a larger
apple than (rimes Golden and has
inucli the saine golden yellow color of

skin, but is evidently a fail apple, in
season about fromi October to Decemi-
be r.

sent us judge it to be an excellent table
apple. We advise Mr. Reany to send
scions to the Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, for further testing, and also, if
he choose, to the writer.

Mushrooms, True and False.
106. Woutn you: please to answer through

vour HORTICULTLhis' how to tell the difference-
between mushroomims and toedstool.s.--ARTU 'en
iLxwmrr, Toronto.
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Reply by Prof. Panton, Botanisit, Agricultural
College, Quelph.

In mushroons the spores are purple,
the gis are at tirst pinkish afterwards
purple ; there is a permanent ring or
collar round the stem. This fungus
does not grow in the woods. The smell
too, is sonewhat peculiar, and when
once observed serves to identify it ;
this mushroom smell cannot be described
but requires to be experienced in order
to be understood.

The term toadstool is very general
and applied to several fungi; the
mushroom itself is included in the
name sometimes, and thus it becomes
difficult to just say 'what a toadstool is.
Let the inquirer learu to identify the
mushroom by the charaeters given
above and look at other forms with
suspicion until lie has learned te know
thoroughly the characters of the edible
fungi.

To see, handle, and taste the true
nushroom is by far the best way to
Jearn how to identify it, and this is
the method the writer would advise,
rather thain to depend on a book de-
scription where so nany serious cases
of poisoning have resulted froin mis-
taking poisonous fungi for those that
are edible.

Further Tests.

The following tests are given for
distinguisbing between true and false
and poisonous mushrooms : 1. Sprinkle
a little salt on the spongy parts or gills
of the sample to be tried, if they turn
yellow they are poisonous, if black
they are wholesome. 2. FaIse mush-
rooms have 'a warty cap, or else the
fragments of membrane adhering to
the upper surface are heavy, and
emerge from a vulva or bag ; they

grow in tufts or clusters in woods, on
the stumnps of trees, etc.; whereas the
true mushrooms grow in pastures. 3
False mushrooms have an astringent
styptic and disagreeable taste. 4. When
cut they turn blue. 5. They are moist
on the surface, and are generally of a
rose, or orange color. 6. The gills of
the true mushrooms are of a pinky red,
changingto aliver color. 7. The flesh is
white. 8. The stem is white, solid and
cylintdrical. 9. Introduce a silver spoon
or a new silver coin, or an onion, into
a vessel in which mushrooms are seeth-
ing; if on taking either of them out,
they assume a dark discolored appear-
ance, the circunstance denotes the
presence of poison existing among
them ; if, on the other hand, the metal
or onion on being withdrawn from the
liquor wears its natural appearance
the fruit may be regarded as genuine.

Grape Vine Leaf Fungus.
107. WHAT affects enclosed grap>e vine Icaf ?

ReIi by Prof. J. H. Panton, Guelph.

There is no doubt but the enclosed

grape vine leaf is affected by fungoid
growth, but too obscure for identifica-
tion. Let the subscriber cultivate his
vines so as to increase their vigor, and
it is likely they will over-ride the
attack.

White Hibiscus.
108. Do you know anything of a hardy White

Hibiscus ? Does it prove hardy in this climate?
-L. F. SELrre, Morrisburg.

Rep/y by F. Mitchell, fnnerkip.

I have no knowledge of any hardy
White Hibiscus, at least, of the Indian
or Chinese varieties. These all require
a high temperature. There are, how-
ever, native American varieties which
I believe are hardy, but I have no prae-
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tical experience or acquaintance with
these; and they may be the ones refer-
red to. Most of them have white or
light colored flowers, somewhat resem-
bling the comnimon Mallow, but larger.
Some of the Altheas were claimed to
be hardy when first introduced here,
but have not proved so. The only plants
which can be classed with the Hibiscus
and which are hardy here, are the
Herbaceous Mallows.

The Garden Walk.
See page 207. A correspondent in

London, Ont., writes: "Boiling water
will destroy weeds in walks. This is
a cheap and cleanly mode for small
gravel or siat walks."<

Owen Sound Beauty Plum.
109. I sENU you by express to-day (Oct. 3)

three seedling pluns for vour inspection.
Please let me know your opinion through that
valuable paper THE 1-IORTICULTURIsT. The
tree is a very rapid healthy grower, with thick
broad leaves. This is the second year for bear-
ing; the recent rain and storm of Tuesday
night lias spoiled the ripest and largest of the
fruit The tree is grown fron a large red plum
that is in this neighborhood, froi suckers for
the last twenty-five years. It is als supposed
to be a seedhng. I have named it the Owen
Sound Beauty. Will give you a better descrip-
tion at sonie future date. -R. TROTTE , OGen
Sourd.

The saiple came to hand in good
condition, and certainly well sustains
the ianme given it by our Owen Sound
correspondent. In appearance it very
much resembles the Columbia, but is
more juicy and of a better flavor for
the dessert table. Mr. Geo. Cline's
opinion is that if this plum is a good
bearer it will be a most desirable one

for the commercial orchard, both on

account of its excellence as a dessert
plum and its lateness of ripening.
The fruit may be described as large,
nearly globular. Skin brownish purple

with a thick blue bloom on the sunny
side, dotted with numerous fawn colored
specks. Suture distinct, dividing the
plum into unequal parts. Flesh orange,
very juicy, rich and excellent, separates
freely fror the stone. Very good.
September.

Covering Grape Vines.
110. SIR. -I have between eighty and ninety

grap vines; they are Concords, Moore's Early,
R rs, one each of Pocklington, AmberQueen, August Giant, and half a dozen Ger-mania. The Germania is a white grape. Ilad a splendid crop this year and ripened well,considerîng the wet fall. But what I want toknow fron you is, Is it necessary after prningthe vines (which I am now doing), to take thenoff the trellises and lay therm down and par.tially cover them ? This I have been in the
habit of doing every fall, with pieces of green
sod. Now I am told that up west the vines
are not taken from the trellises. If the trouble
of laying the vines down can be avoided with-out injuryo the crop, it would be a great
savimg. I also lay down mîy raspberry and
blackberry canes by laying a bit of rotten sod
on the tops, just enough to keep then down.
You wvill kindly give nie above information in
thie next issue of the HORTICULTURIST.-JAMSs
RosAxoND, Almonte.

No. It would be very unwise in
the county of Lanark to omit the pre-
caution of laying down the vines in
the fall. South of Lake Ontario vines
are usually left up, but no doubt it
would pay even here to lay theni down
and cover them with a little earth, in
the increased yield of fruit. You are
also wise in protecting your rasp-
berry and blackberry canes.

Pear Culture for Profit.
111. I AM thinking of planting out a snall

pear orchard ; would like to have your opinion
as to the advisability of such a proceeding. Is
there a good demand for pears at paying prices
in our Canadian cities? If so, what varieties
would it be advisable to lant? The soilis clay
oami ; fruit would have to be shipped by

rail. Locality-about thirty miles west of
St. Thomas, ten miles from Lake Erie.
R. HINE, Datton, 'et

A pear orchard nay be planted in
any part of Southern Ontario, on Clay
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ioam, with a reasonable prospect of fair
returns, but we would not feel justified
in assuring our correspondent of any
extraordinary profits. Only this sea-
son the writer has had some 50 bls. of
Barletts slaughtered in a glut in the
City of Montreal at fron $2.00 to
$4.00 per barre], and expenses to be
deducted. For a while Toronto market
vas also glutted That is over now,
and Louise and Duchess are selling at
good prices. As a rule, from $4.00 to
$6 00 per barrel nay be reasonably
expected for all good varieties of pears
iii our city markets, but better prices
may often be obtained in small towns
north of our fruit regions than in such
cities as London, Toronto, and Mon-
treal.

With regard to varieties, there are
iany that are proinising, but we would

recomiend for suminer pears Doyenné
d'Ete, Rostiezer, Clapps' Favorite and
Bartlett; for fall, Duchess and Louise
as dwarfs, and Beurré d'Anjou and
Doyenné Boussock as standards; and
for winter, Lawrence, Winter Nelis,
and Josephine d'Malines.

Facing Up Peaches.
112. THE other day a citizen bought froi a

Queen street fruiterer for $ 1.50 each two boxes
of Crawford peaches. But when they were
opened it was found thac there was nerely a
layer of Crawfords along the top of each
basket, and that ail the rest of the contents
wvere of a very inferior variety. Naturally the
citizen was indignant, and lie ordered the
baskets back to the dealer, and asked that
they be replaced by genuine Crawfords. But
the fruiterer rpresented that lie had bought
the peaches for Crawfords, and was not aware
that the baskets were loaded up the other way,
and declined to make any re paration. Tht'
citizen then carried bis appeal to the police
authorities, and there was inforned that he
had no renmedy unless he could establish that
the dealer vas aware that the fruit was not of
the character rep)resented. Now, is not this
puttng a preimiin on ignorance? It is all
very well to argue that the fruiterer buys in
gond faith, andm is no party to the fraud coii-

inîtted by the grower and packer, but ought
nlot he to ascertain that the fruit is of the kind
irdered ? and if he has been victinised he

ought to seek his remedy against the shipper,
just as the retail buyer should have his remedy
aganst the dealer from whom he purchases.
The retail dealer has no business to ask the
public to share the risks lie assumes in buyinhis stock, perhaps frmn growers of doubtful
niethods and questionable honesty, and when
he sells a box of Crawford peaches that are not
Crawford peaches, no matter whether or not
le be a partner in the fraud, the customer has
a right to protection, and a right to insist that
the dealer shall know what he sells, and, where
the goods supplied are not according to sampleand representations, he ought to fill the condi-
tions of sale or refund the n.oney. Besides, a
great deal of the nost objectionable " facin "is done, not by the fruit-growers, but by thestorekeepers, who, by covering up bad fruit
with good, make to-day's consignments of fruit
carry off the remnants of last week's receipts.-Toronto G,'obe.

We have no pity to waste upon any
grower or fruit-dealer who is found
practising the contemptible trick of
"facing " up his fruit with extra
selected specimens, and concealing
second c!ass stock in the interior of
the package. It is an old saying that

there are tricks in all trades except
ours," and truly, if any class of men
are supposed to be free froi trickery,
it is that to which the "honest
fariner " belongs. But now it appears
that even amuonîg that class there are
soie who love the dollar better than
they do their fair nane.

We wish to enphatically condemn
such trickery as pure disionesty, and
unworthy of any respectable fruit-
grower. It brings disgrace upon one
of the mnost attractive, as well as mnost
ennobling, of rural occupations--the
culture of fruit trees and vines. Nor
does it pay ; for instead of naking
money lie ]oses it. The shipper of
such packages is soon " spotted " by
dealers in our markets, and his fruit is
looked on with suspicion, and sold at a
discounst.
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On the other hand, it is quite pos-
ible to build up such a reputationî for

honesty in the market to which one
ships that one's fruit is souglt after,
and even sold in advance at top prices.

rhis is done by grading one's fruit
into classes, and always keepinîg eaich

grade uniform throughout each pack-
age. A basket of second-elass peaches
scattered tirough several baskets of

first-class ones will give the whole a
second-elass appearance Our custon

is to mîîake tlhree grades of mnost fruits,
viz. :-extra, first-class, and seconîd-

class, and to mark the grade and
nane of the shipper upon the package.
Any fruit unfit for No. 2 is throwi out

or fed to stock.
We believe, however, that very few

fruit-growers in Canada, if any, could
be found who would do so mean a trick
as the one above described. The tenp-
tation is great to place a shade larger
and finer Crawfords on the top of a
basket, but to face up an inferior
variety with them is a neaner act
than we can credit to any umenber of

our f raternity.

Fruit Evaporatlng.
113. CAN you infom Ie wherr a good

machine for evaporating fruit can be pur-
chased? Any amount of apples go ru wastr
in this section, and there is a god opening
heçe for that business. The local market is
glutted with falil apples, and there is not evei
a cider mili about. I have a thouîsand bushels
of apples along the banks of river which are
unfit for shipping. The CANA.nAN HoRTxcUî-
TURIST is just what I want in this section.-
JOSEPH BoOK, Rockford (Leeds Co.)

H. D. DMoody, 353 King street west,
Toronto, makes a very good evaporator.

The Anerican Manufacturing Co.,
Waynesboro', Pa., aiso advertise evap-

orators.

Two Fine French Pears.

114.-I sEN you h express to-day twon
varieties of pears (three of each) that I sup-
pise have iot frited before in this country.

The Triomphe de Vienne is the pale yellow
sort, which I fear will be overripe when you
receive it. It fruited with me last year for the
tirst.

The Belle d'Ecully is nowi in fruit for the
first time here. It nay tint ripen up we'lI, as I
may have picked it too early-. It is stated to
ripei in France the last of Augiit or early in
Septembîher, but here it seems hardly in condi-
tion to pick yet. The trees seen to be very
prolific bearers, and, if of gond flavor, the size
of the fruit shuld make themn profitable for
market.

I have budded stocks this season for the first.
The enclosed descriptions are from Transon

Brothers' Catalogue, Orleans, France:
Triomphe de Vienne--Fruit very large, and

of goud quality ; ripens iniddle nf August. Onîe
of the largest years knownî.

Belle dlEcully--Fruit very large, 6 ineurs
ligl and 1 foot in circumnference flesh fine,
very rumeltinig, sugary, and vinous ripening
end of Augusit anîd Septeinber. This tree is
productive.- W. HoTON, Hamilton, Sent. 25,ISSN.•

These samples came duly to hand,
and in good order. The Triomphe de
Vienne in general appearance resembles
a large sized Bartlett, but is more re-
gular in outline. The flesh is also
sinillar in texture, being white anîd
exceedingly fine grained and buttery
but it is, if anything, more juicy,
and the flavor superior. It is truly
a luscious pear, and will, no doubt, be
a valuable addition to the few pears
worthy of cultivation in the commer-
cial orchard in Canada. Of the Belle
d'Ecully we cannot speak, for it is still
very green and liard in appearance
(Septemuber 27), except to say that it
is a very large pyriform, and would
certainly never come into our markets
at the time stated in the descrip-
tion above, but would probably
be in season with our excellent
Duciess.
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OPEN LETTERS.

From Carleton Place.
Sîm,-Any snow apples I have seen this year

grown in this vicinity, are free from spot, mîy
own are perfectly clean, whereas )ast year they
were badly affected. I trust this immunity bas
been general throughout the couutry,

I did not spraiy my trpes wit h Paris green, as
I had berries, etc., growing under them, and in
consequence sente of thei snffered terribly,
others escaped with but few aifîtes damtaged
by the codling worm. Grapes did well except
a few of the late sorts, which did not ripen well
on account of the cold wet weather in Sep-
tember.

The Niagara grape vine I got from von last
year is doing weIl ; and I have about a dozen
young Jessie strawberry plants froin those
received this year ; there were two or three
berries on them, but they werc either very
large nor very well formed. I will expect better
resuits next year.

Plums did weIl. My trees averaged about
one and a half pails (patent) each, snd they are
all young, say two to three inches in diamueter,
and they were worth from 75c. to 50c, per pail,
according to time of picking.

I had the pleasure of meeting President
McD. Allan, at Sault Ste, Marie. on his way
west, as we were both staying at the sane
hotel. lie secned to be - sy colecting informa-
tien regarding the fruit growing capabilities of
that pretty neighborhood.

Trusting that your inost useful journal may
have ever increasing prosperity.-Wx. 1-1.
WnY iix, Carleton Place, Oct. 12, 1888.

Trees and Plants Tested at Maple
Grove, Middlesex Co.

FROM THE ASSOCIATION.

1. Fays' Proliîc Cerrant bas doue fairly
well, and I have set some young bushes fronm
it.

2. Lucretia Dewberry gave some few berries
last year, and set a great many yourg plants
and gives promise of an rabundant crop this
year. I inuch prefer the ordinar, blackberries.

3. The Niagara Grape grew but got broken
down, and is pushing bud fron the root,

4. The Dopenne R2ussock Pear that was
sent to me this year shows some signs of
growth.

FROM OTHER sOURcES.

Roses are ny favorites and I find no trouble
in growing theni even fron seed, of which I
have some that has given rue very good tlowers.
I shall have sone new ones this season. Of
the namned varieties, the Gen. Jacqueminot
gave me a good display of brilliant flowers
until late in the season. Perfection des
Blanches commenced quite early and continued
until frost ; Comtesse de Serenye is not as
hardy as some, but is an excellent rose. La
Reine has headed the class in the way of large

flowers, and bloois otI till late in the season ;
but with La France I never had any success
whatever. While for early bloon i have what
iR called the White and Yellow Scotch, they
come in first, and in msses, White Perfection
is the hardiest here and gives a great manty
flowers. Vhile Henry Martin and Aphelis
Purpurea are very good, Eliza Rowe, I
think is the sweetest, I also have monthly
roses which I winter in the cellar and set out
in the spring and they will repay a little extra
trouble.

I also have an assortmnent cf other roses with-
out any particular naine that I know of, that
help to make a good display in front. I find
that the cold of last winter has injured the
Almontd, Deutzia,Variegated Weigelia, Althea,
Bignonia Radicans, and some native shrubs
for which I have ne nane. Prunus Sinioni
lived through it all and is started in growth
again. Calycanthus Floridus, Hardy Hydran-
gea, Syringa grandiflora, Honey - suckle,
Standard and Purple Barberry has corne out
unharmed. The Yucca filamentosa caine
through the winter nice and green, but the late
frosts after the snow went away discoloured its
leaves badly. It is an extra good plant for the
border, but it does not like to be disturbed
after it is once establishied. It is better to hoe
the soil, mixing lightly in well-rotted manure.
The new Japait Iris is far ahead of the old
kind and about just as hardy. The various
varieties of Campanula (Canterbury Bell) make
an excellent show in sumier ; while who could
wish for a finer display than what a group of
fine double Holyhocks make later on in the
the season. For ail summer flowers the
Carnation and Picotee, if carefully handled are
excellent garden friends. Some of the newer
Chinese Peoies are well worth the little that
they cost, and there is no flower better able to
take care of itself than it ; while there are a
great many different colirs. To those who like
the trouble cf raising bulbs fron seed they can
add to their stock of choice plants by savng a
few seeds from their best flowers and plant
thein the following spring in well prepared
seed beds, they will blootm in one, two and
three years.

NOT.--The naine of the writer of above
letter was onitted by mistake.-Eiu.

Report froi Middlesex-The Catalpa
-Puritan Potato-Champion

Dwarf Tomato.
Sic,-In reply to your request regarding the

Catalpa, I received mine in the sp ring cf 1885.
It made a strong shoot of nearly three feet,
but in the spring of 1886 I found it was frozen
dead to withi seven inches of where the new
growth started. I then noved it to a more
sheltered spot, but each spring found it frozen
back. This summer it has made a very strong
growth and I think it wili 3 et grow to be a tree.
The best specimen of the Catalpa I have ever
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seen in Canada was growing years ago at
Sandwich, a tree with a trunk fully twelve
inches in diameter.

I was pleased ta see your friend Mr. Selleck's
account of the Puritan Potato. I also got a
peck from Peter Henderson and I can fully
indorse aIl your friend says of the Puritan.
Next to the Puritan I think there is no potato
equal ta the Rosy Morn. Your friend seems
to have had no luck with his Tre Tomato. I
do not know where he got bis seed, but J got
a uacket of seed of the " Champion Dwarf
Tomato " fror Peter Henderson, which seed
was sown in a hot-bed about the tenth of April
and I think every seed grew, as I raised over
sixty plants, thirty of which I planted out in
June and I may say I never had better toma-
toes, a good size, very even and smooth, flavor
excellent. Each plant yielded from a peck to
half a bushel. The balance of the plants I

gave to my friends who all said they never had
better tomatoes. A market gardener who grows
every year over half an acre, asked for some
ta save for seed. In color they sonewhat
resemble the Acine, between that and the
Hathaway. .. i .

The pear I got this spring bas made a good
and healthy growth and I trust I may be
sipared to report the fruit.

I hope to get you a few new subscribers this
fall. I consider the report of the Entcmologi-
cal Society worth far more than the dollar I
paid in. If farners and fruit growers would
study their interest, your membership should
be doubled and much sunsbine would le added
to their hoines every mionth when they handed
your valuable journal to their wives and
daughters.

Wishing you and the society every success.-
CHAS. JAs. Fox, Delaware, Ont., Oct. 6, 1888

OUR FRUIT MARKETS.

Montreal.-Heavy Apple Exports.
THE continued heavy shipmients of apples

f rom this port bears out our former stateients
regarding the abundant crop of fall fruit, as
they have surpassed all records of previous
seasons ta date. For week ending September
29, there were shipped from this port 21,796
bbls., making a total of 36,499 bbls. for the
season, against 13,155 bbls. for the correspond-
ing period last year. The aggregate shipments
from all the Atlantic ports last week were
50,597 bbls., making a grand total of 114,599
bble. for the present season against 79,632 for
the same period in 1887, showing an increase
of 34,967 bbls The disposition of last week's
shipments from this port were 5,687 bbils. for
Liverpoal, 6,553 bbils. for London, 9,356 for
Glasgow, 200 bbls. for Bristol, 29 bbls. for
Ilamburg, and a smiall shipment to Paris in
boxes. It will be noted that the exports from
Montreal last week were ahead of those from
New York, which dealers remind us never
occurred before at this season. Some large
sales of New York State apples have been
made to Montreal shippers, 7,000 bbls. of
Kings having been sold ta one firm, costing
from $1.25 to $2.20 per bb., or an average of
$L75 per bbi. laid down here. Several car
loads of winter fruit have arrived and were
disposed of at 1.90 per bbl. Several round
lots of New York State Baldwins have been
sold at $1 to 81.25 per bbl. at points of ship-
ment. Western winter opples in this market
range fron 81.75 to $2 per bbl. Montreal
Fameuse have sold at 82 in large lots at the
orchards, and are being resold at $2.25 to 82.50.
Latest reports from England are discouragxng

owing to the large shipments now arrivîug
there. A private cable was received iu this
city to-day from Liverpool which read:
"Stop shipping." Exporters therefore are
apprehending slaughter sales. and state that
they will be surprised if their expectations are
not realized.

Messrs. Simon, Shuttleworth & Co. cabled
Wednesday's Liverpool market to Mr. Walter
Webling as follows -Baldwins 11s. to 13s.,
Kings 18s. to 20s., Greenings 10s. to 12., Rib-
stons 12s. to 14s., Cranberry and 20 oz, Ils. ta
13s., Jennettings 8s. to 10s., Calverts and Gra-
vensteins 10s, to 12s. Only the choicest fruit
fetched the outside quotations, and the market
is very fiat except for fine grades of sound
fruit. Present supplies exceed the require-
ments, but the prices are now down to a point
which will largely increase consumption.

Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Co. cabled Wed-
nesday's London market as follows :-" Rib-
stons 17s. to 19e., Jennettings 9s. ta Ils.,
Calverts and Gravensteins 10s. to 12e. Quality
and condition are being well paid for, but lower
grades and conditions are very weak."-Trade
Bulletin, Oct. 5, 1888.

Low Prices Explained.
THE low prices which have been made in the

English markets are due to the enormous quan-
tities of fall apples which went forward.
London had still plenty of small fruit on band,
and this had also a bad effect on the prices.

I have constantly been saying not to ship in-
ferior kinds, and what was the bulk of the
apples which have been shipped? Not two-
thirds of the different varieties were wanted in
the London market.

The crop being very large nearly all over the
States and Canada, shippers must pay special
attention to the varieties and packing.

London wants only the best fruit. I an con-
vinced that good winter apples will do well. --
Jos. HELLEMANS, Montreal, lOth October, 1888.

Losses In Apples.
SHIPPERS complain loudly of the losses lately

sustained on tneir consignments to Great Bri-
tain, sone having lost 1.00 to 81.25 per bbl.
This, however, vas not unexpected after the
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tglutted eotnditioîn of the English market with
Canadian and Anierican fruit becane known.
On this market a little better demand has
been experienced for choice sound fall varie-
ties at %1.35 tu 81.40 per bbl. Snuws have
sold in a joîbbing way at 81.60, and Montreal
I'iAmeuse at $2. Winter varieties are quoted
all the way froin 81.90 to 82.15 and $2.20, ac-
cerding it packinîg and selection. Several
English orders, we understand, bave been
filled at $2.15 for choice varieties. On the
other hand, sonme( quote sales of wInter fruit a'
low as $1.75, and others again say that the
transactions refe'rred toî at this figure were
shti ials. - Tr'd Buîletii, Oct. /9.

Philadelphia.
M ESSRs.1 PNL0AT & G aLEt ET 8smaake queLa-

ions as follows eider date of Oct. 15 A1î1 le,
are in light supply.and the market is firm,unîder
a good denand. Pears are in fair denand and
steady, under mtoderate supplies. Girapes are
plentiful, but sell readily at quotations. Cran-
bernies continue firnm and active, with supplies
w-ell cleaied up. A pples, Maiden Blush,
Gravenstine, Twenty Gnc-e Apples and Black
Detroit, clice, per bl. $2,40 te 82.50 t
apples, other well colored, per bld., 81.75 to
$2.00 ; apples, Genetting, Colvert Pijpin, etc.,
per bl.. $1.50 te $1,75 ; apples, windfalls and
counou, per bbl., 81.00 tu 81.25 ; quinees, per
bbl., as to quality, 8 $2.00 to 83.50; 1ears.
Seckel, per bbl., 80.00 to $8.01; pears, Duch-
esS, per bb., $3.00 te $4.50 ; pears, Virgalieu,
per bhl $2.00 t 84.00.

Liverpool and Glasgow.
Massus. GaEas & WHiNsvAv, K 30 E-e

change Buildings, Liverpool, send ap>le cata
logue of 3,565 bbIs. Xuieriean and enadiai
apples, during week ending 6th Oct.

Baldwins sold froi 1os. to 14s. ; Kings.
11, to 20s. ; Greenings, 9s, to 10o.

NXaI Yong, October 1th, 1888.
)A Sx,--Messrs, J. C. Houghton & Cot.,

Liverpool, advise bîy cable that Anicican ap-
pies arelower there in consequence ef heavy arri-
vais. The parcels ex. steamers " City of Rone, "
" Wisconsin," and " Michigan, " together with
part of those ex. " Celtic," were disposed of to-
day at the follotwing range of prices :-Bald-
wins, good, l1s. te 12s. ; Baldwins, ordinary,
10s. to 10s. 6d. ; Greenings, s. 6d. te lis.
Spitz. ls-. 'd. to 128. ; Northernî Spy, 10s. to
11s. m6d Kings, 13s, to l8e.: Boston Baldwins,
4s. d. to 10s.; Hubbardsons, 9s. 3d. te 9s. d.

Messrs. James Lindsay & Son, Glasgow.
cable the foliowving prices in that market :-
Bald wins, 10s. to 13s.; Green ings, 10s. ta 11s.:
Canada Red. 12s. to 13s.; Snow aples, 1ls. tu
12s.--DE LaeMAYER & Ca.,per J O ICH,

Covent Garden, London, England.
Mn. J. B. TiÛoMAs, of this market, writes as

follows -- Our utarket is mauch more decided.
The weather is becoming colder. Pears and
pluma nearly over : apples are therefore being
enquired after. Large arrivals frot Nova
Scotia are expected, but our market cai take
the-v. Gond colored, fie fruit, honestly

packed, wtia all ties find ready buyer at
fair, if not high, prices.

It muay be of interest for you to kno1w itait
the English postato crop will oly be twt-fifths
compared vith last year : and the Sc'tcih antd
Irish crop> is alsi considerabiy reducedl.

Closer Conneetion with the English
Consumer.

Si n,--Lokintg ovet uri ht-t thti issue
I real a letter from one anxiotis to tttake tte
bond tleser between consumer and grwet-.

We in Engltnd ire simewhat slow to tdopt
any radical alteration in buiteM principles.
however paramountt the importance and coici-
sive the evidence of tsuccess iii the improvement.

Thi principle of piroîducer gettinig as iear us
possible t'' the consumter has been trinu.tedi
ofteîn elnoligh i Our jaiers, but tiur'1 producers
do little towardsi belping theuelves in thiis
iatter, partly because probaly their capital

is exlausted just utw Vithout fre-h enterfiprises,
and secondly because cission salesmîenî and
buyers are su numerous, and profits are cut se
smnall that it hiardly pays the uittiat;te-d to at-
tempt iimprt-ovement oii that side in this country.

But witih regard to the enormitous ship1imuets
froin Canada, this seemîts to ne different. For
producer to reach acttial contisumier ut the di-
tance of 3,000 miles is too inuch toi hIope yet.
But that the intermediate protits might boi re-
duced, iseemts certain. Voiu catnot, Mr. Pro-
duecer, toucht our Eiglisi consuier wholl rarely
buys mocîre than its day's supply of fruit, and
could not be persuaded tn try a bariel 4f apqiIes
evei if you offered it at oie dollar, No cati
yOu improve imuch if you take the iext step,
i.e., the retail friiterer. Few indeed of these
buy mtre thai two day' su ppily.at noest two or
three barreîs. But the nlet, Lite whole-alean
-- lte market salesnan it ceents to mlle should
certainly 'ce your limtit-lie can (if anything like
a busiunss) take at least his 100 barrels of
mtixed sorts, say 20 Baldwins, 20 Spies, 20
Greeniiigs, 20 Kings, and 20 of any other kind
in seasoin, whilst sewcial traders wvoud order their
100 Newtowns in addition. If there are no
advantages in ship rates ini quantities over and
above this, then f amît surprised this step has
not been taken long ago. I for oine aii quite
ready to begin by lodging 113 references and
offering toi pay tIi bill of ladinîg for a trial
shiptent, and se proctre ny own goods direct
and save tinte attending sales snd running risk
of getting various brands and qualities, and
giving the shipper the increased profit mi his
gods.--F. J. SMTu, Frit Su!esmîan, Spita-
tields Mairket, London.

Grand Trunk Railway Favoritism.
IT is repoîrted to this office that somte apple

ship er in Ontario has a private agreemtent with
the Grand Trunk Railway which give. himiî a
through rate from Western Ontariî toLiverpool
of 48 etc, per barrel 

We hope tiis is a mtistake, but w-e are aseur-
ed of its truth. Such favoritisin is unfair. We
all shouild stand ueon an even fooîting ii this
mîtatter, and if cii a eontract is givei one, it

should lie allowed u> 11 around, ittead if the
81.00 rate now chargedi u
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FRUITS, FLOWERS, TREES,

VEGETABLES, PROFIT,

PLEASURX

The largest, handsomest, imost valuable
gardeniing magazine is The American Gar-

den of New York. It writers are practical,
successful gardeners, fruit srowers, lorists,

investigators, and amateurs, w'hose experi-

ence covers all states and countries ; thus it

is adapted to the needs cf all sections and

conditions. It is thoroughly independ-
ent, not being connected with any nursery
or seedsman's interest, as are many so-called

horticultural jourials. It is irmly estab-
lished, covering 42 years of age, dating

baek to the old JJreîtkrît of Downing'

and the Gardeer's Moi tIly of Meehan. It

is practical, beautiful and finely illustated.
It is valuable to the fruit grower, market-

gardener, florist, fariner, country gentle-
man, amateur, to rthe professional man ani
merchant with small place or house lot in
country, town or village, to every woian

and inan who litves tiowers and Nature.

Yotu come the necarest imy ileal of a Ilorticultural
Montiily for poular circuladion of any of the mtakers tif

such literattur.---CL . wV. tL, S&c'y ictigan
flotticultturalu Sic-fiy.

Indispen ahle lto te fruit grow-ers, hortirulturists,
garleners ati fdirists (botit practictl and amateur) of
tii coutry. -ttr T. lit, State o'înootqt of

P n lania..
For introduction where unknown the

înagazine will be sent two months for

10 ets. Subscription price, $1.00 a year ;

to be raised on Jian. Lst to $2.00. Pre-
vious to thiat date subscriptions received at

present low rate (81.00 a year) for one year
or stevertl years. Two months now for
10 ets., for iroduction. No free copies.

1- Wîih CxsÀîîA H-on1uLorusr,
<me year, $175, if sent befo-re Jai. 1st.

At/t 'a- s

EU .LIBGY. PuhIisher, 151 Broadway, t!0I

FRUIT BROKERS
AND MERCHANTS,

MONUMENT STATION BUILDINGS,
Telegraph Aidress:

"VANOS,"LoNnos. LONDON, ENC.

Consigiientts stolicited. Liberal advances made. 11-2t.

NO SENSIBLE OR SUCCESSFUL FRUIT GROWER

ever goes in for dirt cheap, fruit packages because they
arte tli cheap-t. Appeartance and strength should be
cunsiiered, and to secure all these qualities coumbined
with cheapiess, you must use the

4-Q Oakville Basket Factory Stock.

WEBSTER

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illis-
trations than any oth er Anæi-a Dietionary.

Auong the supîplitînwri t-v f-Aires, unequaleid
for concise and tui-t woith infornation, are

A Biopraphical Dictionary
giving brie factcnritg ',7> N te i l r-

tins cf anîcientxand int tirn timi

A Gazetteer of the World
locauting and derib ing 25t,00) Ilac nîd a vo-

enbtlary ofc the namîîes ut N ted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Th lttter s wt f ind in ani otier Diitionarv.

Webster exeî ,in SYNONXMSwhi ar- appr-t
pitNI ftntl in the c loi cf tih wirk.

Sald by tîli Bioks-ll rs iPmn'tlb t frit-..
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pnir- Springtiehl, Mass

ONDERFUL PEACH
Awarded litsT PREliUM andsnp-eial Prise

of si iL E U&DA i, ut Mt. Hod Fair.
Etremîuely Large. very lien. exqutittely

beauîlit il (Ibih yellow and carnnine), a
ht-ay and sure r-opper; th only large,
late, lhansdsme F ce Sonei' Pech.
Fh.sh vellow, nuperb qunlit, very fre
and sulall pit-e niost prolirable fior
snark et, invLaluable for the horne garden, And
unsurpasted for canninw or evaporating-Jttt
tihts ertry.dy mat,, scriptive circular with testimo-

nials of practical fruit-growers and colored plate free.
3,(000 trees standard varieties tif Peaches-. large stock

of Apple, Pear, Pliiinp, Cherry, Quince and other Ort-ard
Fruits, and an immense stock of Blackberries, Straw-
berries. itRspberries. GraPes And other Smll Fruits, HLead-
Quatrters for MOSMOUTU and GANDy (the best arly tnd
lae) STRAWBERRIES. litaE BLACKBERRY, GoLDEN

QuEENq RAFpBEIîXy, SF-AULttIst ami Anuite>-
ANCE (curculio - proof) PLUMa MiEcH't

QUINcE. LAWSON (Comd) PEAR. DELAWARE
WINTEI APPLE and NUTT-BRaitNo TREE,

Lovet tesCtaluine for FuIl ofi SSS,
pivinîg plain and oit-tital inst-tions for
cti tire and m.magtnî t with honest descrip-
t itm (telling the., dt - -m well as thb- me its)
of . wotrty varieti ,f Orchard and Smill
Fruî. both ntew and titi, xrtis.

. T1. LO -'T C. Li 
t i-, i . N. 3
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APPLES FOR ENGLAND.
:nm SEMTII & oo.

SPITALFIELDS MARKET,

LOVZDOJN, ENVG.
Is prepared -to receive shipments on commission, or will purchase for cash on

bill of lading, all best kinds.

Bankers' and Merchants' references with pleasure.
10-3t.

CHARLES UNGER
SMITH FIELD MARIKE T

BIRMINCHAM, ENC.
Begs to solicit shipments of well-packed apples via Liverpool or London, and

will be happy to give every required information to intending sh ppers.

Bankers' reference: Birmingham Banking Co. (Ltd.) Birmingham.
10-3t.

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY Qianabian lortictturist
PUBLISHED DY TUE

eaverruit rowers Association of OntBeayerAT $l.OO A VEAR,
Rei oL.Wolcertoa, Serre fary, Grimbye, Onit.

SAILINO WEEKLY BETWEEN

Montreal and Liverpool. Onecolurn12ionthe RATS.

Comprising the following flrst.class, Clyde built, full- 4 ....... ..... '300. .. . . . -. 12 NU
powered iron steamships: 2.............i0

o.column, 1 month.. ................... .... 10 00
"Lake Ontarto," Capt. H. Campbell, 5,300 ton%. HaI olumn, 12 menthe.............. no

Lake superior, n m. Stewart, a 00 -
"Lake Huron," " M.L.Tranmar, 4,100
"Laike Winnipeg,"" P. D. Murray, 33
"Lake Nepigon," " F. Carey, 2,300 "

The above vessels are of the hrhest class, and have
been built expressly for the Canadian trade, and
possess Most approved facilities for carrying al]
kinds of perishable cargo-apples, butter and cheese.
Perfect ventilation is secured by the use of 4 Utlev'
Side Ventilators " and " Blackmann's Exhauet Fan and
Air Propeller," which ensures a constant current of fresh
air below decks. Have superior accommodation for
paseengers. Through Bills of lading granted from
ant railroail point in Canada or Western States to any
point in Great Britain. Ireland or Europe at lowest
throuch rates. Special attention given t.o the hand ing
of aIl perishable cargo.

For further particulars appiy to H. E. MURRAY,
General Manager, Custom House Square, Montreal.

4
.3
2

" 1i
Quarter column, 12

" " 5
IdId' 4

2

One-eighth column,

"
".

"dI

... .

- .. .

months..................

12 mnth...........

4 <

2"

i .. ... . . .
... ... .... . . ...

..... . . ..

.. ... ...

.... . . ..
4 "d

..... . ...

900

6 00

10 OC8ý 00
70 00
6 00

8 MU
5 00

4 00
3 00
200
i 25
0 75

te No advertisement inserted for les than 75 cente,
and no deviation froi these prices: they are the
lowest rates.

" " " 
"
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McBRIDE, HARRIS & O.

Importers of Frut FRUIT IMPORTERS
à»

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

184 MeGill and 1 to 21 College Ste.
4-4. MOJlT 3.A.L.

NcWILLIAM & EVERIST,
raVn AD eNNERAL

cMuSSION MERCHANTS,
25 Church St., TORONTO.

Consigumounts of Fýruits and Produce Soliclted. est-
aacin t'°"°ed!"advice o°*dsi"s dly return
a ee Lour facilities for handling fruit are un-

aquslled. B1t

FRUIT & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

- 74 Front St. East, Toronto.
We make apelty of saman'Grown Fruit. Account

aes sentdly Remittances every Wedneeday.
Conignments solicited.

5-6t.

JOSEPH BROWN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Dealer ln Foreign and Domestie Fruits and Produces,

255 & 257 Commissioners St, Cor. St
Francois-Xavier St., MontreaL

Conalgumenta Sollcite. Advsnces mude. DsIly
advice of ates and Weekly Bturna mad e. 5-t.

Jmas Luis. Taos. A. RUNwic. JoaX CALDWULL.

Luke, Renwick & Caldwell,
PRODTCE

COIISSION IERCHANTS
Importers and Wholesale Desaers in

POREIGN AND DOMESTIO FRUITS,

187 MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
6-4t. Telaphone 1876.

Commision Merohants,
MONTREAL.

N.B.-ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNEENTS.
8-12c..

W. & J. BELL,
Pioduca Gommission Meîchank1

Importera and Wholesale Dealers ln

Forelgn and Domestia Fruits,
27 CO3IMISSIONERS STREET,

8-126 MOyra.s.

VIPONU, MeBRIDE & CO.
Importera and Dealers ln Foreign and Domestic

Dried and Green Fruit,
AND

Geqeral Comnissioq Merchaqts,
261 & 263 Commissioners St.
7-41. Morrnu.&iz,

BRIGGS PIANOS
UNIVERSALLY ADMIRED.

Endorsed by Musicians and
Crities.

Send for " Latest " Edition of Catalogue.

C. C. BRIGGS & CO.
5 Apploton St.

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
i1-lit.
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THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
PROSPECTUS FOR 1889.

A journal for Fruit Growers, published monthly at Torontoand Grimaby bythe Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario. Twenty-four pages choice reading
on Fruits, Flowers and Forestry, well illustrated both with beautiful Oolored
Plates and other Engravings of Fruits, Flowers, Trees or Shrubs. It is pro-
posed to still furthér enlarge and improve the Journal for the year 1889.
and still to give it for the usual sum of $1 per annum. Subscriptions for 1889
received now will entitle the sender to a Free Oopy for the balance of the
year 1888.

This Journal is published wholly in the interests of Fruit Growers and
Farmera, and contains the fullest information upon this subject, both for pro-
feqinals and amateurs.

tite annual report of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario also goes
Free to every Subscriber and contains a careful verbatim report of the
discussions on Fruit Culture which took place at the various meetings of the
year; with all the papers read at such meetings.

PLANT DISTRIBUTION.
In addition to the above, every Subscriber may make one aelection from the following list of

Planta, etc., to be distributed in the apring of 1880:

1. -Tho Vergennes Grape.
2. Wlnt.r St. Lawrenc. Awle.
3. The Princes Louise, or Woolverton Apple.
4. A Hardy Rose Bush.

Bither Gabriel Tournier, Baron Bon Stetten or Paul Neyron.
5. A package of WInter flowering Bulbs.
6. Two Chines. Prinhroses.
7. Package containing Japane Ivy and Geranium.
8. Four Strawberry Plants.

WHAT OUR FRIENDS SAY OF US:
A knowledgc of the habits, cars, etc., of the different fruit trecs, plants, ahruba, flowers, etc., lu not pas-

sessed b ymuaigromagra, snd sa a onuqueuace posai laos and isiea laubmn@'lnywd diRent ley Deccur.
ow nho H ortculturhtJ a monthl marnesi sioo a a d d n=inable. lu it, Just at the ht Lime of the yer, appear remedies for e many new gardn pests, deseriptions ofchoice and new fruits, vlth colored plates, ad fin tact we couldn't begin to enumerate its varying snd always

interesting eontent-Bra4od W su
The "ECanadian Rorticlturt" for Jannary la just to hand, In a, new and beautitully ,ined caver. itcontains a colored plate of the lovely Iris that is a tresure of art. It is now.rnoguied as tho ledin Cana.dian journal of Horticulture.-Canadian AgrLculturL'

7 o! Vol. Il of the " Canadian Horticulturist " lu before us, and a vy nice number it in, on fine peper,
fne print, sud Alled with Interesting matter, with a fne tinted lithograph o the winter St. Lawrence apple for
a fronti piece. It alo bas, among other cuts, one of a wheelbarrow laider, which strikes us as a very good
idea.-Ex.

We ar in recel of the " Canadian Horticulturist " for July, publisd by the Fruit Growerm' Aeociatio,of Ontario, Grmsby, and It iu, a usul, brim fui of maitter on Horticulture. is visits every month -r lookedforwsrd to with pleasure. It ha wasth double the money that lu paid for it, and ha invaluable to thos devotedto Fruits, Flowers and Faredry.- The Advance, Stoufville.
The " Canadian Borticulturlst" for May la one of the bout numbers Of that really excellent Journal yet

ubllshed. The colored plate represents a ille picture of Gqerman Prune, a plum that bas gs.nd greatvor with fruit growers, and was blgly spoken of at the Association meeting at Calingwacd lut year. TheHorticulturist " la worth more than the subsaription price to any person engaged lu fruit culture or In gar-dening.- Jietford Jfirror.
There i scarcely anytbing relative to the fiower garden, the vegetable garden, the smati fruit pNeu or the-

fruit orchard that the " Horticulturist " dom nos deal with, elther by Its competent.editor, L Woolverton,.A., or by saomeof ite staff of able contributors.-Ex.
The "s nadian Horticulturist " appears to Improve with each number, and i winni g for itself a place o

flled by Amerîcan bpulications, whlch it la superior to In every way for the Canadian fruit wer as It demlargely with Canad au subjects, and the fruits inost suitable to our climate.-Pleskerton À dane
SAMPLE COPIES, Envelopoes, Blank Forma etc., sont free to any one wha wIll use them I-

the interests of the Association. Addres

"TH3 CANA DIAN HORTICULlRI, L®we J-


